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New energy in new department
BY CAMERON MILLER

On September 11, 2006,
Evan Wood was promoted.
His exact title is still up for
debate, but the general con
sensus is that he's the
Associate Dean of Strategic
Planning.
As the newest Associate
Dean, Wood will be responsi
ble for moving Taylor toward
its future, determining what
changes need to be made to
meet the needs of students
who will be attending this
college in the years to come.
This is not the only func
tion that Wood performs on
campus. He is also the
department chair for the
department of management
and communications and the
online bachelor of business
administration course, the
campus assessment coordina
tor, and an assistant profes
sor.
He has overseen the recent
merging of several depart

Photo by Tabitha Spacht
The new offices of the management and communications depart
ment are located in Lehman Hall.

ments to form the manage
ment and communications
department. This is part of
the campus' overall vision to
improve the quality of learn
ing here at Taylor. The goal is
to have ten stellar program
areas. These areas will hope
fully offer opportunities that
will be unique to this school,
thus securing a niche for
Taylor.

The shift also moves away
from pure teaching to focus
more on applied learning.
Students will get a chance to
take what they have learned
in the classroom and use it in
real situations, giving them
practical experience that is
both useful to them and
impressive to their employ
ers. The third facet of this
goal is spiritual formation.

WOW, what a week
BY NATHANIEL CHEN

It's that time of year again.
World Opporunities Week
(WOW) will soon be upon us.
So what can the campus look
forward to this year from
November b^-lOth?
Speakers will include two
graduates of the Taylor
University Fort Wayne cam
pus: Steve Harrigan and Gary
Rowland. Harrigan works
with African refugee in Fort
Wayne and Rowland, will be
involved in a church planting
effort.
In addition, The Seed
Company, a branch of Wycliff
Bible Translators, will be giv
ing a presentation on Friday
that will explain how both

branches of Taylor can
become involved in its trans
lation efforts.
The Seed Company is a
network of Christian brothers
and sisters who seek to trans
late the Bible using educated
speakers of the language.
They connect the translators
with funds and equipment
provided by the donations of
other Christians. They esti
mate that one verse can be
translated for a mere $20.
Thus, the name of the project
is "One Verse."
One Verse has networked
with large corporations
before; however, working
with Taylor University is the
first attempt to replicate its

successes on a college cam
pus. If all goes well, the
Taylor program will become a
prototype for such efforts on
other college campuses.
In addition to the Seed
Company and the chapel
speakers, there will be about
15 other organizations on
campus offering opportuni
ties for global outreach. Their
booths will be present in the
student commons, and repre
sentatives will appear in cer
tain classes and small group
meetings.

Students should not only gain
knowledge, but also a deeper
relationship with their Father,
which is central to their call
ing as Christians.
The department's motto is
that they want to give stu
dents more than a degree they want to give them a
resume and a story to tell.
This is the vision of Taylor's
leadership as a whole, and it
is Wood's responsibility to
see it through.
One change that is already
being made is that the busi
ness program is now focusing
more on handling real-world
situations. Part of this is
working with local business
es. The other part is taking
care of the needs of an inter
national charity. As a collabo
rative project, the students
will work on the assignment,
take a J-term trip to the coun
try where the charity is work
ing, and handle whatever
tasks need doing, such as

advertising, marketing, and
administration.
This year's project is work
ing with Makarios
International, which trains
people in the Dominican
Republic. Future tasks will
likely involve not-for-profit
organizations in Lithuania,
Sierre Leone, and possibly
Morocco.
Dr. Sloan was the main
person behind Wood's recent
promotion, and he is confi
dent in Wood's ability to han
dle all of these responsibili
ties. Sloan cited Wood's thor
ough understanding of busi
ness strategy and marketing.
Professor Heather St.
Peters, a fellow professor in
the business department, was
enthusiastic about Wood's
recent promotion. She said,
"I'm energized by it. He's
creative and innovative."

Taking a quick look at
Broken Yoke
BY CAMERON MILLER

Broken Yoke hopes to relay
the message of freedom in
Christ to as many people as
possible. They like minister
ing to other Christians, but
their main goal is to reach the
lost. With solid Christian
lyrics and good musical skill,
they have a good shot of
accomplishing this goal.
The band's name refers to
Isaiah 10:27, which speaks of
lifting burdens.
Broken Yoke has four
members: Jon Lepinski, lead
singer and guitarist; Matt
Sawmiller, guitarist; Zach,

bass guitar; and Ben Graham,
drummer.
They came together nine
years ago in high school.
Lepinski was their teacher,
and he started a garage band
with the others. They have
been playing professionally
now for four years.
Lepinski still takes the lead
role, working full time as
manager for the band. The
others have side-jobs in addi
tion to playing music.
Playing in the band is hard
work and it requires sacri
fices, but they all feel that it is
worth it.
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Evolution's made a monkey out of me
BY TABITHA SPACHT

The debate between
Intelligent Design and evolu
tion has been a constant issue
in Christian circles. I am an
evangelical Christian funda
mentalist and an evolution
ist—by that I mean that I
believe in microevolution,
macroevolution, common
ancestors and the absolute
authority of Christ. While I
do not exactly oppose the
theory of Intelligent Design, I
lean towards Darwin's expla
nations of how things came
about.
I am not asking for
approval or agreement. My
beliefs, however, provide a
unique perspective because
the only thing that evolution

ists and Christians usually
have in common is their deep
loathing for each other.
Most of that loathing
comes from ignorance. Many
evolutionists wrongly associ
ate the Intelligent Design the
ory with Christian creationism and many Christians con
fuse evolution with natural
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ism. The discussion of origins
does not need to be so
unpleasant. Education is the
key to understanding and
respecting differing opinions,
and in turn, getting them to
understand and respect
yours.
There are several accounts
of misinformation about evo
lution that some members of
the Christian community con
tinuously repeat without ver
ifying their accuracy. I am
going to discuss the two that
annoy me the most.
First, evolution is not a
"theory," or a proposition
without any solid proof. It is
a scientific theory based on
factual evidence. Evidence for
microevolution can be seen in

the results of artificial selec
tion. This is demonstrated by
dogs and other domesticated
animals. Humans have taken
dogs with desirable attributes
and bred them with other
dogs with similar traits in
order to produce future gen
erations of dogs with those
specific features. This is simi
lar to natural selection, except
that the physical changes are
caused by environmental fac
tors instead of humans.
Second, the "survival of
the fittest" is a metaphor by
Herbert Spencer to compare
the progress of a society to
Darwin's theory of natural
selection. The phrase does
not have anything to do with
the science of evolution.

With that said, I think
many Christians approach
this debate with the wrong
mind-frame. Even if evolu
tion is completely untrue,
what difference does it make?
If evolution were to be dis
proved, atheists who previ
ously had believed in natura
listic evolution will not
believe in a personal, loving
God by default.
Most atheists demand to
see evidence of a loving God,
and Christians should be that
evidence. Even in the debate
of Intelligent Design and evo
lution, Christians should be
demonstrating the love of
Christ.

Going from the dorm to the office
BY ROSE M. RIDER

The transition from college
to the work world is difficult
and intimidating.
Competition in the job
market is fierce, and employ
ers are demanding. For grads
entering the workforce (par
ticularly the office), Victoria
Pilate provides a solid spring
board with her book Dorm
Rooms to Boardrooms.
Pilate begins with recom
mendations for college soph
omores and juniors on form
ing resume-enhancing experi
ences. Dorm Rooms goes
beyond just entering the
office, however.
Though the target audience
is college graduates, the book
is invaluable to professionals
at all career stages. Pilate

dedicates six chapters to
boardroom issues, offering
advice on everything from
initiation to international
travel. She untangles the
unwritten laws and expecta
tions of the office and pre
pares the grad for success in
all aspects of personal and
professional life.
She equips the reader to
problem solve with grace and
tact. Dorm Rooms to
Boardrooms explains not only
how to survive in the work
place but also how to shine.
Ten lengthy chapters cover
job hunting, housing, begin
ning work, office politics,
manners, job loss, travel tips,
health, professionalism, and
presentations. Chapters are
oddly arranged and abruptly
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ended, but Pilate covers each
topic thoroughly and lists
information for numerous
helpful resources.
The pages are sprinkled
with sidebars and humorous
anecdotes from contributing
professionals. Pilate speaks
from her own broad experi
ence, frequently sharing per
sonal stories and examples.
Her insight, common sense,
and creativity are superb.
Her issues are informative,
realistic, and relevant. Dorm
Rooms to Boardrooms is a
must-have for ambitious
young professionals entering
the workforce.
Note: The book contains
sexual references and partial
ly muted vulgarity.
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Dr. Hensley publishes annotated Jack London novel
BY JARED DERBY

When Jack London pub
lished his autobiographical
novel Martin Eden in 1909, it
sold only 17,000 copies.
During the 97 years that fol
lowed, Martin Eden largely
maintained its status as an
unknown and under-appreci
ated classic; however, it has
never gone out of print.
Among people studying the
craft of writing, it has always
been a "must-read" classic.
Taylor University Fort
Wayne professor of English,
Dr. Dennis E. Hensley, hopes
to bring the novel back into
the literary limelight with the
publication of his 50"* book:
Jack London's Martin Eden: The
Annotated Edition, released

this past August by Taylor

University Press.
A long-devoted London
aficionado, Hensley has spent
the past 28 years writing a
doctoral dissertation (1982)
and studying the author's life
and works.
Martin Eden: The Annotated

the complete
novel, as well as a chronolog
ical list of London's works, a
timeline of his life, rare pho
tographs from London's life,
and Hensley's notes on each
chapter. The additions took
Hensley three years to com
pile.
Said Hensley, "I think that
to do it the way I did—in an
exhaustive way; not just a
couple notes on each chapter,
but page by page by page—
you had to have somebody

Edition contains

Photo by Tabitha Spacht
Dr. Hensley's new book is part of a long-time study of Jack
London and his writings.

who really knew all of Jack
London's body of work."
Much of Martin Eden,

New twist to library training
BY SEAN M. COGAN

Do you know what it
means to be "information lit
erate"? Mike VanHuisen, the
director of reference service
at the Calvin H. English
Library, has the concept sim
plified into a four-part
acronym: ILEU. He urges
students to remember his
acronym by saying "I love
the European Union."
ILEU, which stands for
identify, locate, evaluate, and
use, played a prominent role
in the library instruction pro
gram that took place on
September 25*^, 26^, and
27^ at the library.
Taylor students taking
expository writing and public
speaking classes attended the
program, which was taught
by VanHuisen, Anita Gray,
Miriam Rose, and Ruth Elder.
In previous years, students
have attended brief sessions
in the library covering the use
of the resources within it, but
this is the first year such an
in-depth program has been
implemented to more thor-

oughly cover these topics.
"I was really pleased with
the students," Anita Gray, the
library director, says. "They
were attentive, actually
researching some important
subjects, and hardworking in
general."
Library training was divid
ed into three different ses
sions, which all four librari
ans played an equal role in
teaching. Session one
focused on using the online
library catalog and locating
materials on the library
shelves.
Session two focused on
researching online databases
such as Academic Search
Premier. Session three
focused on evaluating
research sources for credibili
tyThese subjects, as well as
Boolean operators, interlibrary loans, and the differ
ence between browsing and
searching for keywords, were
taught using a variety of
handouts, hands-on assign
ments, and even Venn dia
grams.

Additionally, "Jack London
Eden—let's face it,
it's a thinly disguised autobi
ographical novel, although
the book has a life of its
own."
Jack London was the first
author ever to make a million
dollars strictly from writing,
and many of his books, such
as The Call of the Wild and The
Sea-Wolf, have been standard
reading for high school and
college students for more
than 100 years.
Dr. Hensley notes,
"London was a real role
model for me. He wrote
quality material, but he made
a good living for himself in
the process. I help my stu
dents follow this pattern."
is Martin

In keeping with the Taylor
University mission statement,
Christian teaching played a
part in how the program was
taught. Anita Gray opened
each session with prayer and
referred to the Bible as "the
authority" Christians should
weigh all the information
they take in against. She says
she felt the program was very
important in today's society
since people have a tendency
to believe that if "CNN said
it, it must be true."
Jane Janovyak, the library
secretary, also feels what stu
dents have learned in this
program is very important. "I
think it's something all stu
dents should have in their
arsenal, at their disposal, so
they know how to access the
information that is available
to them," she says.
Anita Gray also states that
the program will continue,
but probably not in the exact
form it is now. "There are
always changes that can be
made, and we will be evalu
ating and assessing to make it
even better for next time."

Hensley explained, has reflec
tions in other of London's
works.

TWO offers J-term
Caribbean adventures
BY JEREMY SHEER

Every year during January
students have the option of
taking a class during
Interterm. This consists of a
semester class taught in three
weeks running Monday
through Friday.
Students also have the
option of getting credit and
serving overseas by attending
a Lighthouse Trip to Jamaica
or the Dominican Republic,
to minister to and assist peo
ple in need.
This January, Taylor World
Outreach (TWO) has some
innovations regarding the
trips. This year the marketing
communications and busi
ness departments will be
going to the Dominican
Republic from January 5^*24th where they will be
working with Makarios
Coffee products. This
involves students becoming
more familiar with their area
of study and aiding Makarios
in world marketing.

The annual trip to Jamaica
will be from January 6^23rc*. Dr. Duane Kilty and
Dick Baxter will be leading
this team, assisted by Pastor
Nick Hiley of Fellow
Missionary Church. They will
aid in two locations in
Jamaica: Milldellvelle and
"the white house," which Mr.
Baxter's crews have tradition
ally worked on.
Baxter and Kilty will be
working with a Bible college
and deaf school in
Milldellvelle and supplying
new educational equipment.
Work at "the white house"
will consist of construction
and renovation, projects car
ried over from previous trips.
For more information on
the Jamaica trip, please con
tact Dick Baxter in the
Student Development Office.
For more information on the
Dominican Republic trip,
please contact Dr. Roger
Ringenberg.
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A movie you've never Keeping our campus secure
heard of, but you
should have
BY SEAN M. COGAN
According to the Internet
Movie Database, Facing the
Giants was made using a sin
gle camera and a cast and
crew that consisted almost
entirely of members of a sin
gle church. All that, com
bined with a miniscule budg
et, makes Facing the Giants all
the more impressive of a feat
in filmmaking.
Writer, director, producer,
editor, and actor Alex
Kendrick, whom you have
probably never heard of, stars
as the coach of the football
team at a Christian high
school in Georgia. Nothing he
owns works. The players on
the football team he coaches
don't work either. The coach
has an epiphany when he
learns the school board is
considering firing him. He
decides to focus his coaching
on teaching the players bibli
cal truths rather than football
plays.
The approach works, and
the team, with the help of
scrawny rookie David (Bailey
Cave, another actor you've

never heard of), soon finds
itself playing for the state
championship against the
Giants, a team known as
much for its size as the skills
of its players.
There hasn't been a short
age of inspirational football
films lately, with Hollywood
rolling out movies like
Invincible and Gridiron Gang.
What makes Facing the Giants
unique is its unflinching pres
entation of Christian themes.
The movie uses the appeal of
football to emphasize a wide
array of Christian values, so
much so that any scene could
be used as an effective ser
mon illustration.
The movie is also effective
as straightforward entertain
ment, sometimes hilarious
and sometimes poignant. The
cast does incredibly well con
sidering that most of the
members have never acted
before. Chris Willis and Tracy
Goode (you've never heard of
them, either) steal the show
as the wacky assistant coach
es who provide most of the
comic relief.

BY JENNESSA CLARK
Since the beginning of the
2006 school year, there have
been twenty-five shootings at
or near schools in the United
States. When you were decid
ing which college to attend,
more than likely safety was
not a major deciding factor;
however, the safety of every
one in school is not as reas
suring as it once was.
Larry White, the director of
campus safety/security, has
been with TUFW for eight
years and served on the Fort
Wayne city's police depart
ment for twenty-five years.
White currently has a staff of
five who are students mainly
with a criminal justice major.
They are the eyes and ears
who help him be aware of sit
uations involving campus
security.
Like most of us, White
would love to put a fence
around the campus to block
out harm, but that is just
something that cannot be
done. "I can't guarantee
everybody's safety on cam
pus," says White. "Crime can
happen to any person, any
place, at any time."
White suggests that stu
dents need to be somewhat

doing this together we can
make the campus a safe
place," states White. Campus
safety has a close working
relationship with the district
patrol in our area and tries to
zero in on bad behavior early.
Campus safety also has a
direct line with the police and
fire department, so response
can come as soon as possible.

5 tips for
staying safe
Photo by Tabitha Spacht
A campus safety officer does
a routine lock-check in
Wftmer Hall.

confrontational on campus.
Students need to approach
strangers that are on campus
and politely ask them ques
tions, such as, "Can I help
you?" or "Are you looking
for someone?" By doing this,
strangers know that they
have been spotted and that
they are being watched.
"By being visible and

The rockin' restaurant review: Flat Top Grill
BY JAMES HOLSTEIN AND MEG
D. R. TEPFER

To provide the student body
ivith an idea of the different vari
eties of restaurants and the qual
ity of their cuisines offered in the
Fort Wayne area, two guest
writers ventured into the dark
underworld of culinary obscuri
tyFlat Top Grill is a restau
rant for people who know
exactly what they want. With
a hip and trendy atmosphere,
Hat Top offers a buffet spread
of stir fry ingredients for all
taste palettes. Walk down the
line, choosing rice or noodles,

vegetables, fruits, sauces,
meats, and other assorted
goodies. The extra-adventur
ous can choose from an array
of plastic sticks to turn their
food into a plate of wraps, a
bowl of soup, or a salad. We
suggest you try the blue stick,
which will bring a delightful
surprise with your stir fry—a
pita-type Indian bread grilled
to perfection.
A warm bowl of soup with
vegetable broth and delicious
ingredients of your choice
should help combat the nasty
fall colds which go around
campus. If you suffer from

consecotaleophobia, the fear
of chopsticks, the moo-shu
wraps are a yummy way to
avoid humiliation, and the
plate of many small wraps
filled with whatever you pick
from the buffet is sure to
quell your hunger. Have no
fear, if you still aren't full
after several trips to the buf
fet, the peanut butter pie
($5.99) reminds us of a gour
met Reese's Peanut Butter
Cup, and is a wonderful way
to top off your meal.
Attentive wait staff makes
going to Flat Top an enjoy
able experience. Located in

Jefferson Pointe Mall near
Barnes & Noble, Flat Top
Grill is a reasonable 15-20
minute drive from campus.
Other features of Rat Top
include a two-dollar student
discount on dinner stir fries.
One bowl of stir fry at lunch
is an affordable $6.99. They
also serve a variety of custom
breakfast foods on the week
end. All in all, Rat Top Grill
is a good choice for people
who are looking for some
thing different, or seeking a
festive setting for their next
get-together. We give Rat Top
Grill 4 out of 5 stars.

BY JENNESSA CLARK
1. Be aware of who is
around you. Do not let peo
ple into your personal space
when someone is talking to
you. When interacting with
someone, your personal
space is 1V* to 2 feet. If you
feel that your space has been
invaded, you need to let that
person know in a stern voice.
2. Do not walk alone at
night. Avoid walking with
headphones on or any type
of expensive device that is
visible enough for people to
see.
3. Practice looking people in
the eye. This is good particu
larly for girls, because if you
are attacked, you increase
your chances of accurately
remembering the attacker.
4. Do not judge people by
their looks. Criminals look
like fathers, mothers, aunts,
uncles, sisters, brothers,
cousins, and neighbors because they are.
5. Walk with an attitude.
Criminals want a victim, not
a fighter. They are likely to
leave a confident person
alone and choose someone
who looks and acts vulnera
ble.

